DIY Garage Door Floor Seal Installation instructions
VERY IMPORTANT TO READ BEFORE INSTALLATION.

Sweep area before starting installation
1.
The rolled up floor seal may have a
memory, roll it out and lay flat ON A CLEAN
SURFACE, heat gradually with a hairdryer, (or heat
gun) until it is completely flat.
Allow to cool.
(a roller may be used to roll the raised edges while
heating with a hairdryer, ensure not to overheat the
strip)
2.
Close the garage door. Push the door seal under
the garage door from the inside so the door seal
ridge is up against the back of the garage door.
Using a soft pencil, mark the floor on both sides of
the floor seal so that when you remove it you know
where to apply the adhesive. The door seal is 2.6m
or 5.1m (depending what size you bought) Measure
from wall to wall and cut door seal to size.
NB. Do not cut too much off.

3.
Place masking tape on either side of pencil lines.
(Wearing surgical gloves from this point on will
ensure you have clean hands.)

4.
Clean and dry the area where you plan to install the
door seal. All dirt, water, mud, oil and other debris
must be removed. Wiping the area with benzene or
alcohol will ensure a clean bonding surface.
NB! Use personal protective equipment when
using chemicals i.e. gloves, mask, glasses etc.

5.
Apply the adhesive to the floor between the lines, in
either straight or zigzag lines.

6.
Press the strip onto the adhesive starting at
one
end, slowly forcing our air bubbles as you press the
strip down, get someone to hold the long piece up
away from the adhesive7.

7.
Run a bead of adhesive along the edge of the door
seal. Use your finger or a cloth with soapy water so
you can smooth out the adhesive before it starts
setting.
Remove the masking tape before the adhesive
sets.
Wipe any excess with a cloth and turpentine or
mineral spirits.
Close the garage door and in the unlikely event it
opens by itself follow door opener manufactures
instruction.
NB! DO NOT DRIVE OVER THE FLOOR SEAL FOR AT LEAST 24 HOURS
This is not likely to happen but take note: The garage door may open by itself once the seal has been installed,
IF this happens, contact your garage door manufacturer to find out how to set the opener slightly higher to
accommodate the seal under the door. The floor seal has been successfully stuck to painted floors and we have
not had any problems to date, but unfortunately we cannot guarantee this will be the case on all painted floors
as this is dependent on a third party having cleaned the floor properly before painting.
Disclaimer
Note: Gate & Door Control cannot be held responsible or liable for any injuries, losses or damages to any party, person or property while using this
product. Gate & Door cannot be held responsible for any costs incurred during installation of this product.
Please follow the Installations Instruction carefully
If you are not completely satisfied with the Garage Door Floor Seal, take back to store of purchase or Contact us immediately to make arrangements for
return. Return within 7 (seven) days of purchasing with the receipt and box as well as adhesive. A 10% handling fee will be charged.
PLEASE NOTE Gate & door Control will not refund or exchange the Garage Door Floor Sealer if any other adhesive but the one which is included in this
kit was used, or if you have made a mistake during installation the product. Refund will be at the supplier’s discretion. The seal strip itself is guaranteed
for 5 years.
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